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DROPPING CORN.
Pretty Phetre Lane and I, 

In the »oft May weather,
Burebuit down the furrow» went 

Dro|iping corn together.
Side by »ide across the field. 

Back and forth we hurried;
All the golden grains are drojqied 

Soon tire jilowshare buried.
Bluebirds on the hed <es sat,

Chirping low and billing;
“Why,’’ thought I, “not follow suit. 

If the maid ia willing!”
So T wliiapered “Phelre dear, 

Kiss me”—“Keep o i dropping!”
Called th i father trom the |>low, 

“There’s no time for stopping!”
—[ Maurice ThonqisoiL

WAIT NG.
Waiting while the shadows gather, 

And the sunlight failes away;
While the tender gloaming deejrens, 

And the golden turns to gray.
Watching while the starlight quivers 

Brightly in the heaven alsive;
I am waiting for her coming, 

Watching, waiting for my love.
Listening for the well-known footfall, 

An<l the voice whose loving tone
Sweetly bids nre cea«3 my waiting, 

Watching, listening for my own.
Lingering still among the shadows, 

As they deepen on the b -ach, 
Hearts exchange in sacred stillness

Thoughts that would be soiled by sjveecli.
Thus in perfect love and trusting, 

Winged moments pass away;’ 
Till the holy, star-crowned night is 

Sweet to us as golden day.
And as tenderly the gloaming 

Gathered on the brow of day,
God shall keeji lrer, God shall bless her, 

Wlreii life’s golden turns to gray.
[J. Reid.

THE PHANTOM COACH.

Some years ago I was traveling agent 
for a firm in London. My mother lived 
in the village of Townley, where I was 
born and brought up, ami where I fell 
in love with Bessie Maple; but her 
father was a rich miller and I was poor, 
and worst of all, she had a rich suitor.

Bessie loved me, and declared that 
she would never marry Jonas VVood- 
leigh; but she would not promise to 

i marry me without her father's consent, 
lie said to me:

“When you can settle 2,000 pounds 
on my daughter, as Mr. Woodleigh is 
willing to do, you can marry her, but 
not bifire; and in the meantime please 
to keep away from Bes de, as 1 have 
forbidden her to have anything to say 
to you.”

. 1 had no prospect of ever being worth
such a sum, and could only hope that 
in time Miller Maple would relent.

It was on the evening of the thirty- 
first of October that 1 was passing 
through the village of Barthshire with 
my samples of goods, and took lodging 
for the night at a small inn called “The 
Swan.” Strolling out I met my friend, 
Tom Jones, who was stopping at the 
•‘Goose and Gridiron,” an inn a mile 
or two on, and who persuaded me to go 
and take Hiijqier with him. There were 
a number of guests in the room, and 
after supper Tom ordered a howl of 
punch and invited all to join us in 
having a jolly time.

In the course of the evening some one 
remarked that “it was Hallow Eve, and 
wondered if Laly Barbara and the 
júrate would be on the road to-night.” 
As Tom and 1 had not heard theii story, 
the landlord related it.

“Abouta mile from here, overlooking 
the sea, stands the ruins of Greyclill’e , 
Castle. A hundred years ago it was 
occupied by Lord Allanstane, his two 
sons, anil his beautiful daughter, Lady [ 
Barbara. The lady in her rambles i 
around the risks and shore met and 
fell in love with a handsome young man 
whom nobo ly knew, but who, it is I 
Baid, was a júrate.

“One night (it was Hallow Eve) she . 
managed to get out of the castle, and , 
met her lover in the woods at twelve ; 
o’clock. A carriage was waiting fori 
them on the road.

“It hapjiened that Lord Allanstane's 
sons were returning home from a neigh
boring town, and ns the lady and he •, 
lover emerged from the shadow of the ' 
wood the moonlight shone full U|s>n 
them, and the young men recognized 
their sister. The lovers entered the 
carriage, and it was driven rapidly oil’. 
The brothers spurred their horses and 
followed. The chase continued for a 
mile or more, w hen the brothers came 
ll|> on each side of the carriage and tired 
thei pistols into the windows. The 
lady and her lover were both killed. 
Then, as the driver urged his horses on, 
one of the young men pulled out an
other pistol and shot him. They took 
the Isslv of their sister from the coach, 
Hid te urned with it to the castle.

“It is said that every Hallow Eve at 
twelve o'clock a coach rajúdly driven, 
an I two horsemen in pursuit, can be 
seen going down the road. It is further 
said that it is lucky for lovers to meet 
them, for in such ease, if one is disap
pointed in love or has any obstacles in 
the way of his marriage, the troubles 
will he all removed, and he will marry 
the one he loves. I cannot say if this 
is true, as I have never seen any one 
win has met the ghostly chase, and in 
fact 1 think people rather 
juirt of the road at midnight 
E’en for fear of. seeing it.”

By this time the jiunch 
very exhilarating effect, and 
enough to meet a hundred ghosts.

“Then,” said I, “I hoja* I shall meet 
the party on my wav hack, for I am in 
need of their good services, being in 
love, and with little hope of success.” 

After tlii* the conversation changed, 
and the story was soon forgotten. The 
clock striking twelve aroused me to the 
recollection that I had my goods to sort, 
and some waiting to do that night, so 
as to be early on my way in the morn
ing ; so 1 said good-night to the company

had had a 
I felt brave

and staited to walk back to my inn.
As I went briskly down the road in 

the bright moonlight, with my thoughts 
on Bessie, my foot slipjied on a stone 
and I rolled into the ditch at the side of 
the road, wrenching my ankle in my 
effort to recover myself. When I at
tempted to get uj> my ankle was so 
painful that I could not stand, and us 

! I set rubbing it I saw a carriage coming 
[down the road. As it approached it 
| ajijieareil to lie empty. I called to the 
driver and asked him if he would take 

¡me to the “Swan.” Instantly the 
1 coach stojijied und the door flew open 
of itre f. I did not at the time pay uny 
attention to this remaikible circum
stance, but hobbled uj> and managed 
after much difficulty to seat myself in
side. The coach started off like a whirl
wind. As I looked from the window 
the trees, hedges and ditches passed

■ with the rapidity of lightning, I dis
tinctly heard the galloping of horses 
behind us. I now became conscious of

1 a feeling of coldness creeping over me.
At this moment the moon, which had 

| been under a cloud, suddenly burst out 
’ in full splendor, and I saw that I was 
[ not alone in the couch. Two figures 
envelojie 1 in black robes from head to 

' foot sat opposite to me. Presently the 
garment of one, like a cowl, dropped 
down, and a grinning skull looked out 

i from the black folds at me. The form 
liegan to sway from side to side. The 

[ fleshless head shook as if in laughter, 
and a dry chuckle, accomjianied with 

’ the rattling of bones, broke the silence.
I seemed frozen and unable to move. 

I My eyes turned to the other companion 
| of my ride. The cowl had also fallen 
and disclosed another skeleton, which 

[ now liegan to show the same horrible
■ mirth. Suddenly the skill! of the first 
figure fell off and rolled to my feet. 
The other seemed about to follow when 
with a wild yell I dashed ojien the door 
of the coach and sprang out. I fell,

[struck my head, and became uncon
scious.

The next I remember some one was 
[ shaking me. I sat up and saw one of 
I the men that I had left at the “Goose 
1 and Gridiron.” I told him that I had 
; fallen and struck my head and sprained 
I my ankle, but said nothing of my ad
venture in the coach. He lielped me 
to the inn. The next day, my ankle 

I being better, I resumed my journey.
A week after these events I was enter

ing my native village. The horror of 
, my ghostly dream had not left me yet, 
for chills ran down my back whenever 

1 I thought of it. And now, as I drew 
[ near home and Bessie, tin hojielessness 
of ever being able to claim her hand 
made me feel very desjiondent.

I saw Miller Maple coming u > the 
road. He always treated me very 
coldly and, thought I, “I supjiose he 
will hardly sjieak to me.” But to my 

[surprise he ajiproached with a cordial 
smile and shook hands as though we 
were the best friends in the world.

“My dear Mr. Joseph,” said he, (I 
had always been called Jo in the vil
lage, and this was the first time that 
any of my neighbors hail ever given 
me the dignity of the full name) “1 am 
delighted to see you looking so well. 
You must come and see us this even
ing. Bessie will exjH*ct you. I suppose 
you have not forgotten her, eh?” and 
he nodded his head, laughed and juissed 
on.

I could hardly believe that 1 was in 
mv Heii.«c«. 
host of the 
cur eil to 
luck to any 
jihantoin 
light heart.

My mother seemed more than usually 
rejoiced to see me, and after she had 
provided everything for my comfort, 
and we were cosily sealed at the table, 
sli ■ said :

“Now 1 have such a piece of good 
news to tell yon! You rememlier, 
dear, your great uncle, Josejih Jorring? 
Though I don’t know that you do, as 
you haven’t seen him since the day you 
were christened. 11c was your god
father, and you were named for him. I 
never shall forget how tine he looked 
that <lny, poor dear! with his blue eoat 
and a big silver ¡snuffbox, with a rather 
large nose, and his face that red—just 
the color of his 
Well, well! he is 
least I hope so.”

Her." my mother put her ajiron over 
her head and began to cry.

“Well, mother, don’t worry aliout 
him now. He has never troubled him
self about you. After he went to Amer, 
iea so many years ago you never heard 
from him.”

“Why, to hear the lioy!” said mv 
mother, throwing down her ajiron. 
“Oik- would think that twenty thousand 
jxiunds was of no account.”

“What alsnit twenty thousand 
pounds?” I impiired.

“Dear, dear! How very hard you 
are to uiid'.sta d this evening, Jo! 
Haven't I been telling yon .that Uncle 
Joseph has left you twenty thousand 
|>ounds? ’

1 jumped uj> joyfully. This, then, 
accounted for my very kind reception 
from MillerJMn|>ie.

That evening I look the measure of 
Bessie's linger for the wedding ring, 
and six months after 1 had the happi- 
ness of putting it on her hand before 
the altar of the church in Townley, 
where all the villagers were issembled 
to witness our union and strew flowers 
in our jiatli to tie handsome home 
which I had Ixiughton the hill.

It was soire time after our marriage 1 
when 1 told Bessie of my phantom ride: I 
but she declared that it was nothing 
hut th» effects of my friend Tom s 
jiunch, of w hich I had j>artaken so | 
freely; and she stuck to this view of | 
it so ¡H'rsistentiy that I liecame very 
much shaken myself in my lielief of ■ 
the ride, and indeed I cannot say to 
this day whether I really rode with 
lauly Barbara and the pirate, or whether I 
it was all owing to the jiunch at the i 
“Goose and Gridiron."

I

A EAMINE IN TAILORS.

The Scarcity of them in the Country— 
How They Work

Suddenly the words of 
“Goose and Gridiron” 
me—those concerning 
lover who should meet 

coach. 1 went on with

silk handkerchief, 
in heaven now—at

The word “ohejr” ha« been stricken 
from the marriage service by a Metho
dist congregation in Canada.

If demand for men is' any indication, 
the most prosperous class of workers in 
Pittsburg is made up of the'men who 
wield the goose and shears, known to 

’ the public at large as tailors. There is 
an alarming scarcity of these men in 

L Pittsburg, aud the owners of the estab-
■ lisliments devoted to clothing the male
■ bijied look forward gloomily to the time 
1 when the workmen will demand a half

interest or put down their tools. It was 
not always thus. Time was when tai- 

I lors were plentiful, but uow there are no 
native

. sujqily 
water, 
shovel 
the foreigner is left ivitha free field, and 
men’s clothes in Pittsburg are made 
principally by Germans and French
men.

The Tailors’ Union is an example of 
what banding together can do when 
jirojier care is taken in handling the 
combined force. Two years ago there 
was a strike of the tailors in Pittsburg, 
and when it elea'el away the shops 
were divided into first, second ami third 
class, with different prices for each di
vision. The first-class shojs; consist of 
the leading merchant tailoring houses, 
some eight or ten in number; the sec
ond class has about twenty members, 
rho charge less for clothes than their 
bigger rivals, and the third class em
braces all who are outside of these, but 
principally the little stores scattered in 
the outlying districts or half hidden ill 
the wayside nooks of the city. The 
union fixes the prices that each class 
must j>ay; the employers have the right 
to say which class a tailor shall enter. 
If a first-class house has a man they 
must pay him 
his work is not up to the standard they 
can discharge 
looked ujion as an order to drop to the 
class lielow and study good methods for 
a little while longer, until the unsatis
factory man has either improved or 
pressure of trade eorajiels the accept
ance of his work.

The wages made by a first-class tailor 
are far better than those of the average 
clerk. The tailors are known as coat
makers, pants-makers and vest-makers. 
The first named are the princes of the 
craft and make the big money. In a 
first-class shop a coat-maker gets from 
$8 to $12 for each coat. He will have a 
girl at $7 a week as an assistant, anil 
will clear from $25 to $35 a week. It 
takes twelve hours a day to do this, but 
although they work in close rooms, get 
no physical exercise, ami never lose a 
day unless they so desire, a tailor is al- 

; ways a man of many years. The man 
who makes the vest to co with the coat 
mentioned gets $2. He, too, will have 
a girl to aid him, ami the two of them 

| will make from $25 to $30 a week, of 
which the man will take two-thirds. 
The pants-maker gets $2 50 a Jiair anil 
makes his money by emjiloying girls, 
one man frequently hiring three girls. 
With their assistance lie can bring his

■ wages uj> to a level with the vest
maker. In the second-class shop wages 
fall 10 to 15 jier cent below, the pay 
being less and the men slower. In the 
third-class shops the vests and pants 
are made chiefly by women, ami occa-

1 sionally a woman coat-maker is found 
| in these shops. This, however, is rare, 
as there are Jiort ions of the work that 

j few women can do, and on well-made
■ pants or vests a man is the better 
worker when strength and skil^are re
quired. The ready-made clothing shojis 
with which the city bristles, get all 
their stock from the East, and it is not 
to bo supposed that a man who sells a 
complete suit for $8 can afford to jiav 
very much for having it made.

There are two views held by men in 
the trade on this question of a coming 
famine in tailors. Said the owner of a . 
first-class shop, when asked about it: 
“The tailors have the whip hand. If I 
the union says work they work, and if 
it says quit they quit. Prices are higher 
than ever before, but the trade so far 
Ims justified the increase. Some day 
the limit will lie. reached, and the only 
thihg that we can do then will be to 
offer the men an interest in the business. 
I don't know whether that would satis- 

I fy them or not. The trade is in the 
[hands of the f’leign element entirely : 

1 don’t know one American in the 460 
members of the Pittsburg Union. Why 
Americans shun the trade 1 can’t un
derstand. Surely there is 
enough in it.

| tor me, 
i day for the 
averaged $35 a week, 
workingmen aren't taking 
fathers’ trade, and some <

■ portation of tailors will cease. 
. then’ will be a famine in tailors and
entire suit of clothes will be within 

[ reach of only the millionaires
■ count rv.”

born men in the trade and the 
must come from across the 

.An American woul I rather 
smoke than ply the needle, so

fi rot-class wages, but if

him. One dismissal is

PERSONS AND THINGS-

Mount Jefferson Davis is the highest 
peak in Nevada.

Senator Sharon pays one |>er eent of 
all the taxes collected in San Francisco.

Bartley Campbell thinks he w ill one 
day show the world wliat Shakesjieare 
might have done.

Lexington, Ky., has u small colored 
lioy whose skin is scaly like a fish. At 
regular intervals he sheds his covering 
and another comes.

The first public exjieriinent with an 
electric locomotive is to Is- had on the 
Saratoga and Mount McGregor Railroad, 
November 10th.

Showman Barnum has settled down 
to wear away another winter;, but hav
ing no show to look after for six 
months,” he says, “I feu I like an ele
phant on my own hands.”

An eccentric individual of Dooty 
county, Georgia, is 76 years old, but 
has never in the whole course of his life 
sjwnt one night from under the roof of 
the house in which he was born.

Clinton A. Shewden, the versatile 
editor of the Washington Republican, 
has invented a potato-peeler, and en
gaged himself to be married to it daugh
ter of Assistant l'osimaster-General 
Hatton.

The Grand Duke Alexis, w ho is en
joying a visit to Palis, looks older and 
stouter than he did when he visited this 
country some twelve years ago; but he 
is still one of the handsomest men in 
Europe.

A man named Gasbill recently applied 
to the Arkansas Legislature to change 
his name because his girl always ob
jected to his figure whenever he’d metre. 
She said he was too high, and turned 
him off.

Wm. Eaton, a compositor in the office 
of the Danville (Vt.) Star, is in his 
84th year. Until a few days ago, when 
he was confined to his house with ill
ness, he had worked for nearly 76 years 
at the case, losing hardly a day’s work.

The Children’s Country Week Asso
ciation in Philadelphia is one of the 
most successful of these useful societies. 
During the last season 2,713 persons 
were sent to the country for one week 
or more, and 17,000 made short visits.

A friend of the actor John McCul
lough in London has sent him a rare old 
mezzotint engraving of “The Death of 
Virginia.” It is by Bartollozzi, the 
father of Vestris, and is from the collec
tion of Skeene, the keejier of the jirints 
and engravings in the British museum.

The Prince of Wales plays the banjo, 
the Princess Louise the guitar, the 
Princess of Wales has accompanied 
Nilsson on the jiiano, the Duke of Ed
inburgh plays the violin, and the Duch
ess is able to turn the jiages of a full 
score, while the Duke of Albany is a 
musical genius.

“Here is a conundrum,” exclaimed 
Fogg the otlier morning at breakfast, 
after toying with the comminuted food 
on his jilate. “Why is the lady who is 
coming over with Henry Irving like our 
daily fare?” Nobody succeeding in 
guessing, Fogg gave the answer—■ Be
cause she is a Miss Terry.”
He skipped into tlie sanctum with a st q> as 

light as air;
“A little pun original I'll read to you,” he 

«aid:
The melon-colic ila.vs have come, the sawdust 

of th ’ year”—
Bang! went the gun. He’s sleeping now 

with daisies o’er his head.
—[New York Journal.

A Chicago man wanted u divorce be
cause his wife jiersisted in singing 
hymns. The court just laughed at him. 
and he would have lost his case had not 
his lawyer summoned the wife to the 
witness stand and started her singing. 
At the end of the fifth verse the court 
threw up the sjioiige and the divorce 
was granted.

Mr. Garrett, the railway President, 
says that during his last European trip 
he was impressed with the iinjiortance 
of ¡daces of amusement. He is satis
fied that no city can thrive as it should 
without theaters, gardens, parks, and 
the like. “While the old folks are 
trading,” he says, “the young folks are 
seeing fun. Every city should make 
itself attractive.”

Gounod has made great progress with 
liis oratorio, “Mors et Vita,” which he 
is writing for the next Birmingham fes
tival. A visitor who heard fragments of 
the work is of the opinion that it will 
lie placed at the head of Gounod's com
positions, and the composer himself is 
convinced that it will rank in advance 
even of “The Redemption.”

It is said to be almost imjtossi hie to 
commit suicide by drowning in l’liila- 
delpliia, because “Reddy" Shannon is 
sure t > 1>e around to the rescue. He is I 
a hard-working stevedore, to wiioni is

I credited mi astonishing number of res-1 
cues from drowning—no less than 165 
men and bovs owing their lives to him. !

’Shannon began when he was ten years1 
old. and has been at it ever since.

The Edwin Forrest Home, in the' 
..... ...... ‘ of Philadelphia has nine in-

Surely there is money 
I have two men working 

neither of whom have lost a 
j»ast year, and they have 

The sons of our I 
uj> their: 

lav the im-
Then

the ....
the 1 suburbs ______ r__ _______ _ _

of the mates, and that is the largest number 
it has ever contained. Forrest died ten 

The other view was gathered from a I years ago, leaving all of his jirojierty to 
Liberty street merchant, who juitrols the 1 this institution, which he planned to be 
sidewalk extolling the merits of his 
wares day after day.

“A vatnine in dailors? I don'd be- 
liefe a wort-of-id. Mein eraslius, look

I at dem tine, be-yu-tifnl overcoads, for
'only tree tollars und fifty eends, 
dot look like dailors dvin’ oud? 
off mit yourself.”

I toes
(ione

wroteVery Narrow.—• ■ It's no use," 
a Yankee edidor, “for Veritas to send 
us more -Narrow Escapes' until he can 
beat this: -Last night, as the express 
train was nearing Dashviile, a stranger 
accidentally got on the rails; but, see
ing the engine and ears coming, man
aged to fix himself lx>lt upright aginst a 
bank, and “drew in” until he was as 
flat as a ls>ard. The tra n shaved him 
so close that it cut the knobs of the 
ls>ne studs off his shirt, but otherwise 
did him no damage.”

an educational institution as well as 
charity. His estate was estimated at 
$400.000, and was put into the hands 
of three trustees, two of whom

! now dead.
When Chopin was nine years 

he made his debut at a concert. __
| mother, anxious to adorn him. rendered 
him especially liajipy by adding to the 
charms of a little velvet coat a lace 
collar. After the concert, where he 
liad been very much applauded, his 
mother asked him what the public 
liked best. “O, mamma,” lie said, 
“I certainly believe it was my collar.'

are

A

LONDON LETTEK.

London Wedding and Soins of 
Gowns F»hlblted Thereat.

the

Three dresses 
One was a

The attire uf the city dailies was gor
geous, 1 assure you. We had a good 
opjiortuuity of noting each costume as 
its wearer ajijieareil, glanced with <lis- 
ajijiointment down the already-filed 
front seats, and then subsideil into some 
dim retreat where the glories of her 
toilet blushed unseen, 
were really excellent.
French spriggled muslin with colored 
flowers painted or jirinted ujgin it, made 
with great skill and worn by a very 
graceful woman. The eream-colored 
lace on the skirt was not overdone—a 
frequent fault. There was just enough 
of it to relieve the color of the muslin. 
Long loops of bright, golden-brown satin 
ribbon held the drajieries on the skirt 
and fastened to the pretty liehu cape 
that supplemented the bodice. A very 
small, close bonnet of cream-colored 
network, just the tint of the ground of 
the French muslin, wan tied with rib
bon strings of satin like that on the 
skirt. A soft aigret gave it an air of 
completeness.

Another very pretty ladylike dress 
was of brown brocade in a very rich, 
deep shade, the edge being cut out in 
tabs which fell over a flounce of lovely 
yellowish lace; that, in its turn, hang
ing over a satin pleating. The bodice, 
or jioloniiise, matched in style of trim
ming, and the bonnet, with its tints of 
cream and brown, harmonized pleasantly 
with the soft gray hair, but youthful 
face of the wearer.

The third well-thought-out dress was 
worn by the Lady Mayoress. It was of 
ruby velvet, the front Ix-ing trimmed 
with panels of lace anil gold-colored 
satin. The train was immensely long, 
and if it be true, as some one has as
serted, that a woman’s jiereeptions and 
apprehensions reach to the extreme end 
of her balayeuse, I wonder the Lady 
Mayoress was not more nervous than 
she seemed to be.

Many of the gowns were spoiled by 
being tilted uj> short in front, a most 
ungraceful defect in a dress/ Others 
were bunched unduly on the hijiH, 
making the wearers look panier-laded. 
An otherwise pretty gray dress was 
sjioiled in this way. A peaeock-hlue 
vicugna and jilush was better managed, 
and a bunch of jnde pink-and-white 
blossoms looked lovely against it.

Some one has laid down a great bunch 
of yellow roses against the dark-brown 
carved oak of one of the stalls, and you 
cannot think how beautiful they made 
each other look—blossoms and oaks. 
I could not help fancying that jierluijis 
the touch of the Howers might awaken 
in the wood the memory of the time 
when it was a tree, with nil its branches 
waving in the wind—how long ago!

The bride looked very girlish and 
simple in her snowv drajieries. The 
eight ¡bridesmaids were also ill snow
drop white, their dresses being of white 
silk broclie worn over lace skirts. 
Pretty w reaths of autumn-tinted ereejier
were arranged in their hair, suiting | 
dark locks as well as fair. Tulle veils 
fell over their heads. Sprays of similar 
leaves were fastened on their bodices, ' 
and autumnal ioilage was mingled with 
the bouquets they carried. When the 
bridal group stood on the altai steps, 
the sun shining ujion them, the effect 
was cxtermely good.

The two child bridesmaids—now so j 
-^ieotyped a Jiart of the wedding cere- | 
monv that a bride of to-day would [ 
scarcely consider herself legally married 
without them—also wore weaths and 
tulle veils, and ajqieared to be much in
commoded by the baskets of flowers | 
they carried, which were rather large 
for such tiny arms.

- »•«--------
If there is any good in man it is 

bound to come out; but it should not 
all come out at once and leave the 
empty.

man

CHICAGO'S FIRST CITIZEN-
file I hicago Tn'emr, in closing an elaborate 

article on Hon. Carter H. Harrison, mayor of 
that, city, give« tire following as Mr. Harri
son a opinion of St. Jacob's Oil: "When 1 
first found myself suffering from the rheuma
tism, my leading thought naturally waste call 
a physician, but mv neighbors all advised me 
to trySt. Jacob’s Oil, the Great German Reme
dy. I procured some of it immediately, and 
found it excellent for that ailment.

A new Georgia indnutry i» tire making of 
wrapping jiaper out of rice «tiaw and palm 
leaves.

Mh
STARTI ING WEAKNESS,

General and nerv.ni« debility, im|>aired mem- 
orv, lack of «elfreontìdenee, prematura !■•««<,f 
manly vigor and power«, are cofumon ■■exult« 
of excessive indulgence or .youthful indiscre- 

I ti. ns and jirenicious solitary practices Vic- 
[ tuns « hose manhood has thus been wrecked bv 
.«eit-abose should address, with three letter 
’tamps, for large illustrated treatise giving 

I means of jierfeet cure, Worlh’s Dispexhahy
Mehk ai. As-m IATIOX-,_Buffalo. N. V.

Evansville, Ind., repudiated tree bond», and ! 
o per cent. Ismds of other cities go a-begging.

» • - ------------
I ¿ ' l'?u°,IP1 din‘® a package of Diamond ¡ 
Ita« at the druggist*, ¡'hey color anything 
the simplest «anti most desirable colors. I

SUFFERERS FROM COUGHS.
S;’r'>yt>r";‘t-etc...«hc;,l<ltry Bro«.
‘ a simple but sure remedy Sold
ouly in boxes. IVice 25 cents.

old 
His

■Vt sn Jemand in Cincinnati is for houses 
At 815 to SAI a month rental.

For * cough or cold there i> 
to Amarena Cough Syrup.

Heart Tonic lelieve.^ .J»^ 1
‘¿Sh J

When you »utfer from dy.uZ^Tx 
malarial utfeetiou,. ki.lney JjL lb-«t J 
plamt and othw w»«ti11K di«^' 
wish to enrich the blood .nd |Ztrtk'l 
generally. When you wi»h t'. 
ing of weaknena, wearinew lu k“5 
a bottle of Brown’» Iron Bitt-.? '“'f.l 
greatly It will benefit yuu u 
known rented!.» »» all «,¿1^, "^**1 
and a jierfuct regulator of the ».s 
functions. Ask your druggirt. W’U’*

Ohio reel estate has boomed »Zoo, I 
value in the la«t year.

I >r. Pierce'» “ Pellet«,' or J
lllea the original little liv,.r ■■ M 
of unitati m») cure tick and biwJJJ 
cleanse the atoinach and bowek Jj*! 
the blood. To get genuine. j. ,3 
.ignature and portrait on gov.r 
2o cent» j>er v ml, by druggist»,

Dujardin's Life Essense 
hysteria, aud all irervou» i

Don't Die in the House. 
CJuam out rate, mice, Hie», 
15c.

Vanderbilt's flyer it very MauJs .k_. 
trotting performances.

All .liseium-breeding element« are „ -J 
from the human ayetem by .•w»Wrilu,

»•« —- "’I
Stinging, initation, inflamatiot ill kJ

and urinary coinylaintM, cured bv “£S
Piuba.” 81. R

-------
Dujardin's Life Esaeuce 1» Tm nJ

Vpvv.’U Yt'OVV ’IV.XTT.. *

Lev. I. J. Reilly, l'Au:riEvIu. J 
say»: ’ I need Brown'» Iron Ei-.tm'uj
gestion and as a preventative of chill, «3 
tire satisfaction. I------ — I

Dujardin's Life Essence makes the old J 
young again. |

------------ *♦*  ----- -—_ I
It is seldom we speak editorially of» J 

nee» man. tail it is with pleasure that•!3 
of Robert S. Amnren, the proprietor d3 
famous Amiiicn's Couch Syrup. Mr i J 
is a thorough business man, aud ha» 
the advertising of his medicine*toiu,3 
science, lie believes that his Cough SmJ 
a public lienetit, and advert»*« it in 3 
county in the State, and extensivelytkiJ 
out the Territories. He is one of the,.'¿J 
tial business uieu of San Jose, and we i3 
mend him to the newspaper fraternity nJ 
of the most prompt paying ailvertiwnaj 
country.—Editorial, Vanity Fair, SaaFj 
cisco, July 17, 1882. 1

—------ -—
Strength for the weary-Dujardia'iII 

Essence. 1

THE GREAT«REMEDY I 
FOR PAIN

Relieves and cura 1 

RHElMmi 

Neuralgia, I 
Sciatica, Lumbago,!

HACK AC«, I 

IIEADACHB,TOOJ

SORE THROAT. | 

qiinsy.swelldnI 
KPRAIM, I 

Soreness. Cuts. Bruisec | 

FROSTBIT», I 

IM HNN. MALM. I 

And all other bodily adfl 
and pains. I 

FIFTY CENTS « IWltl 

«Sold by all OrtiggistsiM 
Deniers. Directions IB 13 
languages. ‘¿(J 1

The Charles A. VogelerUl 

(ffuooes« n to A. VOOILBBCia 
Baltimore» UtL. C.8.U

TUTT’Stata-æ *> ,tte.s

HlLS
TORPID BOWELS,

OISORDERED LIVER, 
and MALARIA. I 

From these sources arise three lounnsw 
the diseases of the human race. Inese 
symptoms indicate their existence: Losso! 
Appetite, Howels costive, Sick Head* 
ache, fullness after eating, avewioa W 
exertion of body or mind, Eructouw 
ol food, Irritability of temper, I*« 
spirits, A feeling of having neglect*' 
some duty“; IMzziness, Fluttering at tw 
Heart. Dots before the eyes.highlycoi* 
ored trine, CONST I PATIO .V, anddj 
mand the use of a remedy that actsatrew | 
on the Liver. As a Liver medicine TUTTS 
PILLS have no equal. Their actionobiw. 
Kidneysand Skin is also prompt; rejjjl all impurities through these three wa ■ 
engeru of the system.” producing tW» 
tite, sound digestion, regular stools aciw 
skin and a vigorous body. TI TT h PILL- 
cause no nausea or griping nor lntcnc 
with daily work and are a perfect 
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA 
Sold everywhere, Ofhoe.44^Murwyok,^ j

TOTTS HAIR DYE.
Gray H.ur or Whiskers ch“»“,, Btnutly to a Glossy Black by ai?npe _ 

plication of this I»Yt;. Sold byDnW“ 
or sent by express on receiptor SJ,

Office, 44 Murray Street, 
run s MANUAI CF USEFUL RECEIPTS

STOMACH^

bitte»5

Though ihkktaj

i v t
with fem **

1 or 1-ilioo» refflM 

the s\stem may 
freed from the »R 
n.uit virus with B-* 

tt.i.r's HtomachR 
ters. Protect tbelj 

tern again* h 

it thia bcnutfcent k* 
spasmodic, **’'** ■ 
fiirthenuore » ‘ t 
r-reine rem* J 
Ito* mplyfcS 
st it ation.
,'eiility. ihcwwtg 
kidney in'um« — 
other ;tihnen

itndlMW 
erally-

The Butler organs are crowing over 
the fact that nearly all the memlien» of 
the victorious Boston bast* ball nine art* 
Butler men. Yes. blast it; the Demo
crats are all athletic. Look at Sammy 
Tilden, for instance!

" DRAGGING PAINS.”
'■ Pierce. Buffalo, N.Y- Daar 

Sir M v xife had suffered with ‘’female weak- 
newje. for nearly three ye»« At times she 
could harilly move, »he had »„eh dragging 
piun., Weoften wwyour "F»v..rite 1'ree.Tip. 
tion adverti»« . Imt .npptM«| l,ke rn.-tpaUm 
liieilicine. it did m* amount to anything, but 
li I R? ? • iry * •**»’<< which she■tut. It made her .nek at first, but it began to 

•how it» effect in a markwl improvement, and 
two laittles cured her. A*ours, etc.,

A. J. Hl ACK. Dejxwt, N. Y
------------ - x. .------------

At a reont «ale of the Jerwv cattle in D> 
ingti n. Ky.. fifty-four head brought fflt.lilM).

VZ R JM- "f «.'»»’Ville. Kan.. 
Semantan A err me cured mv hoy af

S_4MA?IT4b
K <5EVER FAILS>> j. o.-------

.{mm, Opium 
I ¡ng.
Scroful«, ** 
AW, Ugly»«' 
Disease, 
ria, Nerrous»* 
I.Smt J"** 

— ■ ■ ■ -..........................K h e n ™ ‘‘I**
-Ven’oirt HeoI'NCM, Brain Worry. 
Biliousness, < Vm/w» f«/«, Nervoib Pwyjf* 
Kidney Troubb» and [rrftrubtr'di^ f1 * 

. Samwl« Tr«*i’moiiinl*» , ‘bamaritan Nervine is do.mg wonder*
1 >r. J. O. M^clATnoin. AlexxnfWCity« 

‘T feel it my duty to recommend it 
Dr. D. F. Laugh in. rlyM 

*‘It cured where physicians t^lcd " *
Rev. J. A. I 

orrr-wpondrnce freely, «n-wer»«’r 
Sold l>y all PrnvWhts. g

„ S. A. BirHjJAVB KJ. J3 • 
1 cr te«tBionia» «nd c:rcni*ra

NERVE

Epilep’f'
G’»”»

I


